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**Actively involved in the Federations’ activities.**
- Attended 14th WCPH
- Visited WFPHA Headquarter
- Call for A Global Charter for the Public’s Health in Chinese

**Develop the official Relationship with WHO Headquarter.**
- Visited WHO Headquarter
- Attend the 9th European Congress on Tropical Medicine and International Health

**Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation.**
- PHAA visited CPMA
- WACPHP visited CPMA
- Prepared the 6th APCH with TPHA
Actively involved in the Federations’ activities—Attended the 14th WCPH (Feb 9 to 13, 2015)

- Organize the work meeting of APRLO
  - WFPHA President Mengistu Asnake, VP/President-Elect Michael Moore, WFPHA Geneva Senior Officer and the delegates from China, Australia, Thailand and Chinese Hongkong attended the meeting.
  - Reviewed the 5th APCH and regional work meeting in Korea.
  - Thailand PHA reported the preparation of 6th APCH.

- Attend the 1st Bricks Prevention and Control Conference
  - Chinese Primary Health Care
Actively involved in the Federations’ activities - Attended the 14th WCPH (Feb 9 to 13, 2015)
Actively involved in the Federations’ activities—
Visited the WFPHA Headquarter  (Sep 8, 2015)

- Reviewed the progress since its founding of APRLO
- Proposed to establish the Asia-Pacific Regional Federation.
- European Public Health Association President W. Ricciardi gave us the brief introduction of EUPHA to the delegation, which is valuable for establishing the Asia-Pacific Regional Federation.
- According to the African Federation, APRLO drafted the constitution and by law of Asia-Pacific Regional Federation.
Actively involved in the Federations’ activities-
Visited the WFPHA Headquarter  (Sep 8, 2015)
Develop the official Relationship with WHO - Visited the WHO Headquarter (Sep 8, 2015)

• Introduced the brief introduction of CPMA especially how CPMA involved in the Federation's activities.
• CPMA carried out the activities involved in MDG.
• Introduced the China-Global Cooperation in Tropical Disease.

World Health Organization Director-General’s Officer Taina Nakari showed her great welcome to the delegation. WHO are actively exploring the cooperation mode with national NGOS. Taina Nakari officials expressed the willingness to expand channels to strengthen cooperation with China, and to encourage us to actively participate in global health affairs with WHO regional/national office or WHO national cooperation center.

Outcome: Direct Line with WHO Special Department
-responsible NGO Affairs
Develop the official Relationship with WHO -
Visited the WHO Headquarter  (Sep 8, 2015)
Develop the official Relationship with WHO-
Attended the 9th ECTMIH (Sep 6 to 9,2015)

- Organized by WHO Special Programme For Research and Training in Tropical Diseases.
- Key report on *Feasibility and roadmap analysis on malaria elimination in China*.
- Chair the session of Challenges of surveillance-response in the disease elimination phase.
- Host the Ceremony of *International Tropical Diseases Research Center* with Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute.
Develop the official Relationship with WHO-
Attended the 9th ECTMIH (Sep 6 to 9, 2015)
Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation—PHAA visited CPMA (May 7, 2015)

- Introduce Wollongong University and PHAA.
- The preliminary idea of 50th WFPHA Anniversary
- Potential Cooperation Area
  - predict chronic disease prevention and control effect, according to the distribution of gyms and vegetable markets.
Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation—PHAA visited CPMA (Mar 30, 2016)

- The detailed prepared information of 15th WCPH.
- Power Lab Project
- Next Step Cooperation
- Talents Training
Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation - WACPHA visited CPMA (Oct 12, 2015)

- Prepare for 10th Annual Meeting of WACPHP.
Improve Regional Academic Exchange and Cooperation-6th APCH (Aug 22 to 26, 2016)

Main Task

- WFPHA Session.
- Call for the Regional Federation.
  - Constitution
  - By Law
- Discuss next host of 7th APCH in 2018

Welcome.
Part 2

Future Plan
- Propose WFPHA-CPMA Collaborative Training Center
- Setting up the Regional Federation
- Call for the 15th WCPH
- Sponsor by 11th IANPHI Annual Meeting
- Update the MoU
Thank you for your attention.